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From May 15 through July 6, 1970, R/V Hero

cruised the southwest and central coasts of Chile and
offshore to the Juan Fernández and San Felix-San
Ambrosio Islands for observations on marine mam-
mals and birds. Research was carried out as part of
two NSF grants, one to the author and the other
to William C. Cummings of the Naval Undersea
Center, San Diego. This is a report on the results
obtained under the first grant.

There were three parts to the trip, viz: (1) from
Punta Arenas through the archipelago of southern
Chile to Puerto Montt, just north of Isla de Chiloé-
May 15–June 2; (2) Puerto Montt to Ma's-a'-Tierra
(Isla Robinson Crusoe) of the Juan Fernández
group, to Valparaiso—June 7-18; (3) Valparaiso to
Islas San Ambrosio and San Felix, thence back to
the coast at Chaflaral, jut north of Conquimbo,
thence south to Talcahuano—June 23–July 6.

Participants for the entire trip were the author
and Dr. Joseph R. Jehi, Jr., of the Natural History
Museum, San Diego, and Steven L. Bowen, a grad-
uate student of San Diego State College. Dr. William
C. Cummings and Dr. Paul 0. Thompson, Naval
Undersea Center, San Diego, participated in the first
two legs only. Dr. Anelio Aguayo-Lobos and Mr.
Daniel Torres of the University of Chile, and Dr.
Donald Hunsaker, San Diego State College, took part
only in the third leg. Bioacoustic recordings made by
Cummings and Thompson on southern fur seals,
South American sea lions, and blue whales will be
reported separately.

Observations were made of the numbers, distribu-
tion, and behavior of the following marine mammals:
blue whale (Balaneoptera, or Sibbaldus, musculus);
sei whale (B. borealis); pygmy fin whale or minke
(B. acutorostrata); pilot whale (Globicephala mel-
aena); dusky dolphin (Lagenorhynchus obscurus);
piebald porpoise (Gephalorhynchus commersoni);
finless dolphin (Lissodeiphis peroni); offshore bottle-
nose dolphin (Tursiops sp.); southern fur seal
(Arctocephalus "australis" and "philippi"); and
South American sea lion (Otaria flavescens).

One or several young blue whales-60 to 65 feet
long—were seen on four occasions over two days
closely inshore at Isla Guafo off the southern tip of
Isla de Chiloé.

Sei whales in small numbers were observed in
Golfo Trinidad and Golfo de Penas. What were ap-

parently pygmy fin whales were also present in small
numbers in Golfo Trinidad and in a protected canal
at the south end of Golfo de Penas. The inshore
distribution of all three species was remarkable: we
saw none at sea (nor any other whales).

We had hoped to see finback and sperm whales
offshore. And, along the coast of Chile, we expected
to see humpback whales in their known haunts,
especially on the west side of Isla Chiloé and around
Islas Guafo and Mocha; likewise, right whales, es-
pecially at Coquimbo, an old breeding ground. None
of these species was observed, however.

Whaling off the coast of Chile in the last 30 years
has taken its toll, but undoubtedly the main factor
in the decrease of the larger whales has been the
depredations by the antarctic whaling fleets on the
summer feeding grounds of the same populations. d

(The right whale has been "protected" since 1938
and humpback and blue whales since 1963.)

Fur seals of the species "australis" were found at
Isla Lobos, near the mouth of Canal Concepción,
and at Isla Medio, near the junction of Canales
Concepcion and Trinidad in the passages of the i
southern archipelagoes. The species "philippi" was
observed at Ma's-á-Tierra and at San Ambrosio.
Specific identification could be made only by local-
ity. The fur seals at San Ambrosio numbered only
two in our count, but these probably represented*
more individuals, which we hope will increase into
a larger, permanently breeding colony in the near
future. Seasonal lobster-fishing close to the rocks,
however, may be interfering with the increase. The
two fur seals at San Ambrosio were the first reported
there for perhaps a century and a half. They will be
documented by Carl L. Hubbs, Kenneth S. Norris,
and William N. McFarland in a paper, "SurvivaL
of the Juan Fernández Fur Seal, Arctocephalus
philippi philippi (Peters) 1866," in the Antarctic l
Research Series.

In the Juan Fernández Islands, our Chilean col-
leagues had made observations in 1969 and January
1970 of small numbers of fur seals at Más-á-Tierra-
some of which we confirmed—and of large numbers
on Más Afuera. Thus, there is no danger of extinction,
as had been feared.

Lagenorhynchus australis and Cephalorhyiichus
commersoni were seen only in the central Strait of
Magellan; Lissodeiphis peroni only near Golfo
Arauco; Globicephala melaena only near Isla Mocha.
and again far at sea, a half-day's run south of Isla
San Ambrosio; and offshore Tursiops only in the
latter locality, also at Isla San Ambrosio, and again,
a day's run west of Valparaiso. In the oceanic local-
ity, a half-day's run south of Isla San Ambrosio,
Globicephala and Tursiops—the latter in large num-
bers—were intermingled in the same area. Associa-
tion of these two species has been common off
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Photo . La Prensa, Punta Arenas, Chile

R/V Hero and USNS Eltanin, research ships of the U.S. antarctic program, meet for the first time—at Punta Arenas, Chile, April 1970.

southern California, and the phenomenon is obviously
of wider distribution. Large numbers of Tursiops
were also present around Isla San Ambrosio on the
first day (June 26), but they had disappeared on
the 27th.

We were surprised at the absence of dolphins and
porpoises from our observations—made daily from
dawn to dusk—along the coast of Chile and in the
passages of the archipelagoes in the south.

During the entire cruise, observations on marine
birds—and on land birds, where opportunities pre-
sented themselves—were made by Dr. Joseph R.
Jehl, Jr. The bird life of the southern oceans, es-
pecially off South America, is extremely rich. Off
the west coast of Chile, birds of the subantarctic
waters, of the Humboldt (Peru) Current, and—more
northerly—of the subtropical zone, may sometimes be
found in close association.

Forty-three species of marine birds were identified
eitherby field characteristics or by specimens, or both,
and iensity data were obtained by daily censuses.
Two species—the allied shearwater, Puffinis assimilis,
and the fork-tailed gull, Creagus furcatus, were new
records for Chilean waters. Distributional data were
established more precisely for many species.

The season of this cruise (early winter), combined
with the excellent viewing from the enclosed flying-

bridge of Hero and the capability of stopping to
collect specimens any time and any place at sea,
weather permitting, were strong factors in the suc-
cess and importance of the results obtained. Hitherto,
winter-observations and collections at sea in this
region had been almost nonexistent.

In summary, valuable and interesting data were
obtained on the distribution of almost all the marine
birds of the region, by pelagic or shore habitats, by
zones of surface temperatures, and by reproductive
conditions, especially on the offshore islands where
some winter-breeding has been known to occur. Islas
San Felix and San Ambrosio are remote, small islands
of great interest biologically, and they have rarely
been visited by biological parties. Hence, observations
there on the birds and marine mammals were of
particular interest and importance.

Four traverses of the Humboldt (Peru) Current,
with surface temperatures, added to the completeness
of the bird survey. Weather in the early winter season
was generally good, except in the southern sector
and just north of Isla Mocha, and on the return to
the coast from Isla San Ambrosio. On four occasions
in late May, the ship was driven back by high winds
and heavy seas into the protected canals and passages
of the southern archipelagoes, and once (on June 11)
into Golfo Arauco.
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